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A B S T R A C T
In the measurement of neutron capture cross-sections of fissile isotopes, the fission channel is a source ofbackground which can be removed efficiently using the so-called fission-tagging or fission-veto technique. Forthis purpose a new compact and fast fission chamber has been developed. The design criteria and technicaldescription of the chamber are given within the context of a measurement of the 233U(n, 𝛾) cross-section at then_TOF facility at CERN, where it was coupled to the n_TOF Total Absorption Calorimeter. For this measurementthe fission detector was optimized for time resolution, minimization of material in the neutron beam and foralpha-fission discrimination. The performance of the fission chamber and its application as a fission taggingdetector are discussed.
1. Introduction
The neutron capture cross-sections of fissile isotopes are of interestin nuclear reactor as they influence the neutron economy of the reactor.However, the knowledge of those cross-sections is limited due to diffi-culties associated to the background from the fission reaction channel.For the fissile isotopes 233U, 235U and 239Pu the fission cross-sectionis on average a factor 2 to 10 larger than their respective capturecross-section, depending on the isotope and energy range, which isshown in Fig. 1. This implies that in a measurement of the capturecross-section the 𝛾-rays coming from the fission channel are a majorsource of background, which has to be taken care of in the analysis.In the past [1] a method of efficiently dealing with this source ofbackground has been developed, the so-called fission-tagging or fission-veto technique. In addition to the 𝛾-detector this technique employsa fission detector to measure the fission fragments. The 𝛾-rays fromthe fission reaction can then be identified or tagged by operatingthe two detectors in coincidence. In recent years new efforts havebeen made to measure the capture cross-sections of the fissile isotopesusing the fission-tagging technique at different facilities [2–5]. Despitefission-tagging technique’s effectiveness in dealing with the fissionbackground, it has the drawback of introducing another component tothe background, namely the sample substrates and the detector itself.In the recent measurements performed at n_TOF a Micromegas baseddetector was used as a fission detector [2,4]. The so-called micro-meshof such a detector is made out of copper, which is a significant source ofbackground due to its large scattering and capture cross-sections. Withthe goal of measuring the 233U(n, 𝛾) cross-section a new fission detectorwas designed aiming at reducing the background from the detector and
providing the necessary performance to reliably identify the fission 𝛾-rays. The design of the described fission chamber (FICH) is adapted tothe measurement of the 233U(n, 𝛾) utilizing the fission chamber coupledto the n_TOF Total Absorption Calorimeter (TAC) [6] in experimentalarea 1 (EAR1) of the n_TOF facility [7].
2. The multi-plate fission chamber
Due to the experience obtained from the measurement with thefission-tagging micromegas detectors [2,4], a simple ionization cellgeometry is chosen as the basic detector design to minimize the ma-terial in beam. The development of the fission chamber is focusedon different, partially contradictory, criteria: excellent time resolutionfor the coincidence and time-of-flight measurement; low quantities ofstructural material to avoid additional background for the capture mea-surement; reasonable amount of 233U to obtain a sufficient count ratefor high statistics measurements; compact design as the fission chamber(FICH) must fit inside the TAC of n_TOF. All these requirements aredetailed in the following sections.
2.1. Technical description
As a result the fission chamber (FICH) is designed as a multi-plate ionization chamber containing two stacks of axial ionization cells.Figs. 2 and 3 show CAD drawings and pictures of the chamber. Thehousing is made of a 1.5mm thick aluminium tube with an outerdiameter of 66mm and a length of 78mm. With a maximum outerdiameter of 90mm and a total length of 120mm including the flangeswith the gas connections and windows, it fits nicely in the 𝛾-calorimeterleaving sufficient space for its absorber (explained in Section 3.1.2)and the connecting beam pipes. Two stacks of seven ionization cells
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Fig. 1. Cross-section ratios of the fission 𝜎𝑓 and capture 𝜎𝛾 channels for the fissileisotopes 233U, 235U and 239Pu.
each are mounted directly on their respective motherboards and areinserted from each end of the chamber. The stacks have a minimuminner diameter of 50mm leaving enough space for the n_TOF neutronbeam with a FWHM of roughly 16mm and a total width of less than
40mm. In total 8 anodes are collecting signals from 14 233U targetsdeposited on the cathodes. The arrangement of the cathodes, anodesand deposits is illustrated in Fig. 4. To avoid cross-talk from alpha-particles, the ionization cells are separated by 20 μ aluminium, eitherone 20 μ anode foil or two 10 μ cathode foils, resulting in a total of 300 μ
aluminium in the neutron beam which is a negligible neutron beamperturbation. The chamber is closed with aluminized 25 μ thick Kaptonwindows to provide a Faraday cage.
2.2. Choice of gas and gas system
The gas is of high importance and has to exhibit a high drift velocityand provide the best possible alpha-fission separation. High puritytetrafluoromethane CF4 is a fast gas and is often used where highcount rates are expected [8] but has the drawback of being electro-negative, worsening the energy resolution and hence the alpha-fissiondiscrimination. Nevertheless, the advantage it offers due to its higherdrift velocity compared to other gases outweighs the disadvantages.Fission fragments (FF) and 𝛼-particles deposit their energy in the gapbetween the electrodes filled with the gas. Simulations [8] have shownthat a gap distance of about 1.5mm is sufficient to achieve a reasonablealpha-fission separation for252Cf. Due to mechanical considerations thegap is chosen to be 3mm. To achieve a drift velocity of about 11 cm∕μsan electric field of 1400V∕cm is applied at atmospheric pressure. Thisdrift velocity corresponds to a total electron drift time of 27 ns in the
3mm gap, leading to a suitable intrinsic time resolution. In order toguarantee stable conditions throughout the measurement period of fourweeks a gas pressure and flow regulation system was employed and isschematically shown in Fig. 5. The fission chamber was operated witha constant gas flow of 0.1 l∕min and at an absolute pressure of 1100mbarto allow for the use of thin windows of the fission chamber, hence toreduce the background in the 𝛾-calorimeter.
Fig. 2. CAD drawings of the fission chamber and a sectional view. The green blocks around the chamber represent the preamplifiers.
Fig. 3. Pictures of the fission chamber in the lab (left) and embedded in one half of the TAC absorber (white) with electronics and gas supply connected (right).
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Fig. 4. Picture of one of the two stacks of ionization cells mounted on the motherboard (left). Arrangement of the cathodes (C) and anodes (A) of one stack (right), 233U depositsare indicated in red. There is one anode that reads only from 1 deposit while the others read signals from two deposits.
Fig. 5. Schematic illustration of the full FICH set-up including the chamber, a schematic drawing of the gas system, and pictures of one preamplifier-filter printed circuit board(PCB) and of the gas regulation system with the gas filters (THE).
2.3. Dedicated electronics
To ensure a good time resolution and reduce potential 𝛼-particlepile-up, fast electronics adapted to the geometry of the ionization cellsand the electron drift velocity have been developed. Charge pream-plifiers with a short RC decay time constant have been developed toensure good amplitude discrimination, avoid saturation due to veryhigh alpha activity and to preserve the good timing response of thechamber. A dedicated card combining the preamplifier and a fasttiming filter amplifier was directly mounted on the fission chamber.This reduces the input capacitance and improves the signal-to-noiseratio. A picture of those cards can be seen in the lower left part of Fig. 5.The signals recorded by the data acquisition system were digitized,stored and processed offline using the pulse shape analysis routinedeveloped by the n_TOF collaboration [9]. An example of a typicalsignal of a fission fragment is shown in Fig. 6 with a full width at halfmaximum (FWHM) of 34 ns and a rise time (10-90%) of 16 ns.
2.4. Fissile deposits
Thin uranium oxide layers, with 99.9361% enrichment in 233U, hada diameter of 40.00 ± 0.02mm and were molecular plated on 10 μ thickaluminium foils at JRC-Geel. The impurities in the sample have anegligible effect on fission. Nevertheless, a small effect on the 233U 𝛼-ratio is expected due to the first capture resonance of 234U at 5.15 eV.
Fig. 6. Average shape of a fission fragment signal from the FICH.
This contribution can be taken into account during the resonanceanalysis. The activity of each of the 14 samples hosted in the chamberhas been determined by well-defined solid angle 𝛼-particle countingand amounts to an average 𝛼-activity of about 1.16MBq or an average
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Fig. 7. Neutron fluence at n_TOF EAR1 185m from the source.
areal density of 264.5 μg∕cm2 per sample (with a standard deviation of
30.9 μg∕cm2 among the 14 samples), which permits fission fragments toescape the deposits, resulting in a total mass of 46.5(3)mg of 233U.
3. Fission-tagging experiment at n_TOF
233U is a prime example for the application of fission tagging as itexhibits a fission cross-section which is on average a factor 10 largerthan the corresponding capture cross-section. Thus, the fission reactionwill introduce a background into the measurement that comprises oftwo components: the prompt component caused by the de-excitationof the highly excited fission products and the delayed componentcaused by either fission neutrons being captured in the experimentalset-up or decays of unstable fission fragments with half-lives largerthan a few nanoseconds up to microseconds. The prompt componentcauses a much larger background and appears quasi-instantaneouswith the fission reaction and can be easily quantified and removedusing fission-tagging. The delayed component can also be studied withfission-tagging but depends on the experimental set-up’s sensitivity toneutrons and shall not be the focus of this work.
3.1. Experimental set-up
3.1.1. The n_TOF facility at CERNThe n_TOF experimental area 1 (EAR1) facility [7] is devoted forthe measurement of energy dependent neutron cross-sections in an
energy range from thermal up to GeV. Neutrons are produced bya high-intensity 20GeV∕c proton beam impinging on a lead targetand moderated in a borated water-layer down to thermal energies.The proton beam is delivered by CERN’s Proton Synchrotron with anaverage proton beam intensity of 7 ⋅ 1012 or 4 ⋅ 1012 protons per bunchfor dedicated or parasitic bunches respectively. The neutron fluence asa function of the arrival time in EAR1 located approximately 185m fromthe lead target is shown in Fig. 7.The n_TOF facility provides a fully digital Data Acquisition system(DAQ) [10] and a large storage space, namely the CERN AdvancedSTORage manager (CASTOR) [11]. The waveforms of all signals are dig-itized with high performance digitizers, ADQ412 or ADQ414 [12], with12 or 14 bit resolution respectively which are operated at
500MSamples∕s. This allows an offline analysis to be performed withdedicated pulse shape analysis routines [9]. The digitizers are triggeredwith a common external clock to avoid time drifts between the differentchannels.
3.1.2. The n_TOF Total Absorption CalorimeterThe n_TOF Total Absorption Calorimeter TAC [6] is designed to de-tect in coincidence the 𝛾-rays of the electro-magnetic cascade followinga neutron capture event. The TAC is a segmented 4𝜋 scintillator arrayconsisting of 40 BaF2 crystals mounted in a honeycomb structure whichholds the full spherical detector shell as shown in Fig. 8. The sphericalBaF2 shell has a 20 cm and 50 cm inner and outer diameter respectively,covering 95% solid angle resulting in an efficiency of detecting atleast one 𝛾-ray from a cascade close to 100%. To reduce the neutronsensitivity, namely the probability of detecting neutrons of the beamscattered from the in-beam materials, a so-called absorber is placedbetween the crystals and the sample to be measured. The absorber ismade out of polyethylene loaded with 7.56w% natural lithium to absorbscattered neutrons and consists of two spherical shell halves in whichthe fission chamber was embedded as shown in the right panel of Fig. 3.TAC events are characterized by three parameters: the time-of-flight,the number of hit crystals referred to as crystal multiplicity 𝑚𝑐𝑟 andthe sum of the deposited energy in all 40 crystals 𝐸𝑆𝑢𝑚 within a timecoincidence window of 𝑇 𝑇𝐴𝐶𝑐𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑐 = 12 ns.
3.2. FICH Performance
3.2.1. Pulse height spectrum and alpha-fission discriminationFig. 9 shows the pulse height spectrum of the fission chamber forneutrons of less than 10 keV energy and without neutron beam (beamoff). Small pulse heights are dominated by the 𝛼-particle backgroundand are several orders of magnitude larger than the contribution of the
Fig. 8. Picture of the fully assembled (left) and open (right) TAC.
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Fig. 9. Pulse height spectra of 233U with and without neutron beam for events with
𝐸𝑛 < 10 keV from a single FICH channel.
Fig. 10. Pulse height spectra for different 𝐸𝑛 regions corresponding to different fissionfragment to 𝛼-particle ratios from all FICH channels.
fission events. The blue line in Fig. 9 is a scaled version (for visual-ization purposes) of the pulse height spectrum of the fission chamberwithout neutron beam and shows the 𝛼-peak which corresponds to
𝛼-particles that deposit their full energy in the gas.The relatively poor separation of fission fragments and 𝛼-particlebackground at around 0.09V is not surprising considering the high 𝛼-particle count rate. Choosing appropriate conditions allows to study theresponse of the FICH to fission fragments with a much better separationas shown in Fig. 10 where the pulse-height spectra for different alphato fission ratios are displayed. For example, gating on the first andlargest resonance at 1.6 eV< 𝐸𝑛 <1.9 eV, corresponding to the TOFregion of 10.6-9.7ms, improves the separation of 𝛼-particles and fissionfragments. Furthermore, the characteristics of the neutron fluence atn_TOF EAR1 can also be exploited by choosing the neutron energyregion around of corresponding to a TOF range of 5-15 μs (0.8-7MeV),see Fig. 7. Due to the higher fluence in this TOF region the alpha-fissionseparation is further improved.
3.2.2. Gain monitoringThe gain of the FICH has been monitored throughout the measure-ment by counting the number of fission fragment (FF) events (> 0.1V)per nominal (7 ⋅ 1012 protons) pulse. Fig. 11 shows the gain fluctuationof one of the ionization cells over time, indicated in RunNumber. No
Fig. 11. Variation of the gain over time: number of events with 𝑎𝑚𝑝 > 0.1V and
𝐸𝑛 < 0.8MeV per protons per run — typically 4 h per run. The red line correspondsto the weighted average of 8.36 FF counts per pulse with an uncertainty of the fit of
0.1%. The blue dashed lines indicate the standard deviation of the data points whichis 1%.
Fig. 12. Ratio of the fission count rates for dedicated (D) and parasitic (P) beam pulsetypes.
drift of the gain can be observed, proving a good detector stabilitythroughout the whole measurement time of about four weeks.
3.2.3. Dead time and validationWith high count rates dead time and pile-up can become severe.Due to its design as a fast fission chamber, count rates of several MBqshould be sustainable without the need to correct for pile-up effects infission fragment detection. Fig. 12 shows the ratio of the count ratesfor dedicated (D) and parasitic (P) beam pulse types of fission events(𝑎𝑚𝑝 > 0.1V). A good agreement with 1% is reached up to 1MeV,indicating that there are no pile-up or dead time issues. The outlieraround 55 keV most likely corresponds to dips in the neutron flux dueto aluminium resonances, hence very low statistics.To verify the satisfactory behaviour of the fission detector the shapeof the 233U(n,f) cross-section has been calculated from the FICH eventsand the shape of the neutron flux. The resulting shape of the 233U(n,f)cross-section has then been normalized to evaluated libraries in theneutron energy range from 8.1 eV to 17.6 eV because this region is wellseparated avoiding interference from neighbouring resonances, as hasbeen suggested in [13]. Fig. 13 shows the ratio of the scaled 233U(n,f)
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Fig. 13. Ratio between the experimentally determined cross-section, scaled to theevaluated libraries in the neutron energy range from 8.1 eV to 17.6 eV, and thecorresponding evaluated library.
cross-section obtained from this work and the evaluated libraries,ENDF/B-VII.1 [14], ENDF/B-VIII.0 [15], JEFF-3.3 [16] and JENDL-4.0u2 [17], from 0.1 eV up to 10 keV. The deviations are within theevaluations’ uncertainties in the resolved resonance region (<600 eV)while the evaluations are discrepant in the unresolved region (>600 eV).Thus, taking only the resolved resonance region into account it canbe concluded that the fission chamber is working satisfactorily in theneutron energy range of this measurement (<10 keV). An accurateprompt fission background subtraction for the measurement of the233U(n, 𝛾) can thus be assured.
3.3. Fission tagging
Events that produce signals in both detectors (FICH & TAC) incoincidence are related to fission events. The time correlation is givenby the time difference between the detection of the event in the two de-tectors. Prompt fission events (small time difference) are characterizedby high 𝛾-multiplicity [18], as was observed and suggested in previousworks [2,3].
3.3.1. Event reconstructionThe coincidence algorithm is based on the use of a coincidencewindow 𝑇 𝑇𝐴𝐶−𝐹𝐼𝐶𝐻𝑐𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑐 between TAC and FICH and allows positive andnegative time differences. Fig. 14 shows the distribution of time differ-ences 𝛿𝑇 = 𝑇𝑂𝐹𝑇𝐴𝐶 − 𝑇𝑂𝐹𝐹𝐼𝐶𝐻 for all found coincidences and can beexplained as follows:
• Events with 𝛿𝑇 < −200 ns show a flat distribution and correspondto random coincidences.
• The shape for −200 ns < 𝛿𝑇 < −20 ns can be described by an expo-nential sitting on top of the constant background. The exponentialincrease corresponds to events where a 𝛾-ray is emitted before thenucleus fissions. These events can be explained by the existenceof the (n, 𝛾f) process (fission isomers) [19–22].
• A main peak for −10 ns < 𝛿𝑇 < 10 ns corresponding to the promptfission events as suggested by the characteristics of those eventswith high 𝐸𝑠𝑢𝑚 and 𝑚𝑐𝑟, indicated by the blue line.
• Another sharp structure or side peak for 10 ns < 𝛿𝑇 < 20 ns is anartefact of the event reconstruction process. The time differencebetween the main peak and this side peak corresponds exactlyto the TAC coincidence window of 12 ns which is the minimumtime difference between two TAC events due to how the TACcoincidence reconstruction algorithm works. The position of theside peak will shift with the TAC coincidence window.
Fig. 14. Time difference distribution between TAC and FICH events. The selectionrefers to the algorithm that selects the corresponding prompt event, as described inthe text. The features of the distribution are explained in the text.
Fig. 15. Comparison of the different event selection algorithms using either largest
𝐸𝑠𝑢𝑚, largest 𝑚𝑐𝑟 or smallest 𝛿𝑇 as primary criteria. In the zoom in the region for
𝐸𝑆𝑢𝑚 < 6MeV the suppression of the 480 keV 𝛾-ray emitted in the10B(n, 𝛼) reactionand the 1435 keV 𝛾-ray from inelastic scattering of fission neutrons on138Ba can beobserved.
• Events with 𝛿𝑇 > 20 ns form an exponential tail and correspondto delayed events. Such events can be induced by fission neutronswhich are subsequently captured in the experimental set-up thusemitting 𝛾-ray cascades or isomeric states of the fission productsthat de-excite via 𝛾-ray cascades with a delay corresponding to thehalf-life of the isomeric state. These events are related to fissionbut are not prompt fission 𝛾-rays.
For reasons of causality the TAC-FICH coincidence window may notbe smaller than the TAC coincidence window, otherwise there is thepossibility of losing coincidences artificially. The optimal time windowis a compromise between pile-up and efficient tagging. 𝑇 𝑇𝐴𝐶−𝐹𝐼𝐶𝐻𝑐𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑐 >
𝑇 𝑇𝐴𝐶𝑐𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑐 can lead to multiple coincidences found for a single FICH event.The different coincidences will be characterized by different TACevents, hence different 𝐸𝑠𝑢𝑚, 𝑚𝑐𝑟 and 𝛿𝑇 . If two or more TAC events areassigned to the same FICH event, the TAC event with the highest crystalmultiplicity 𝑚𝑐𝑟 is selected as the corresponding prompt fission event.If the TAC events happen to have the same crystal multiplicity then theevent with higher 𝐸𝑠𝑢𝑚 is selected as the corresponding prompt fissionevent. In principle these criteria are arbitrary and the performance ofthe different event selection algorithms is illustrated in Fig. 15. It shows
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Fig. 16. Fraction of found coincidences with respect to the total number of fissionevents in the FICH (black dots; left axis). Fraction of events where exactly one TACevent is found for one FICH event with respect to all found coincidences (red squares;right axis). Both for events with 𝑎𝑚𝑝 > 0.09V and 1.6 eV< 𝐸𝑛 < 1.9 eV. Notice thedifferent scales on the two y-axes.
the 𝐸𝑠𝑢𝑚 spectra of the corresponding prompt fission events selectedwith different algorithms. It is evident that no matter which algorithmis chosen the difference is negligible.Fig. 16 shows the effect of different coincidence windows
𝑇 𝑇𝐴𝐶−𝐹𝐼𝐶𝐻𝑐𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑐 on the total number of found coincidences normalized tothe total number of fission events detected by the FICH (black dots;left axis)). A steady increase can be seen with increasing 𝑇 𝑇𝐴𝐶−𝐹𝐼𝐶𝐻𝑐𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑐which is understandable, although those additionally found TAC eventsin coincidence are not necessarily related to the prompt fission eventbut might correspond to random or delayed events. On the other handFig. 16 shows the number of coincidences where exactly one TAC eventis found for one FICH event (red squares; right axis). With increasingcoincidence window 𝑇 𝑇𝐴𝐶−𝐹𝐼𝐶𝐻𝑐𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑐 the number of one to one coincidencesdrastically decreases, as the probability of multiple tagging starts toincrease. A coincidence window 𝑇 𝑇𝐴𝐶−𝐹𝐼𝐶𝐻𝑐𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑐 slightly larger than the
𝑇 𝑇𝐴𝐶𝑐𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑐 is already sufficient to tag close to 99% of the FICH events whilea window too large might result in an uncertain assignment of multipleTAC events to a FICH event. To reduce this uncertainty the 𝑇 𝑇𝐴𝐶−𝐹𝐼𝐶𝐻𝑐𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑐coincidence window is set to 14 ns.FICH-TAC coincidence tagging also allows for a better alpha-fissionseparation as the probability of tagging an 𝛼-particle is negligiblecompared to a fission fragment. In Fig. 17 the tagged fission ampli-tude spectra for different 𝐸𝑛 regions are compared to the amplitudespectra of the best achievable separation solely using the FICH. Theimprovement is obvious and allows the investigation of the shape ofthe fission fragment energy deposition in the fission chamber belowwhat was possible with the FICH alone. It shall be noted that the TACdata for 0.8MeV< 𝐸𝑛 <7MeV is usually not used in the analysis ofcross-sections due to the so-called 𝛾-flasheffect [6,7,23] which blindsthe detector.
3.3.2. Tagging and FICH efficiencyIn analogy to previous works [2,4], the tagging efficiency 𝜀𝑇 𝑎𝑔𝑔(𝐴𝑡ℎ;
𝐸𝑆𝑢𝑚, 𝑚𝑐𝑟) describes the probability of detecting a fission event iden-tified as such by the FICH in the TAC and depends on the appliedamplitude threshold 𝐴𝑡ℎ. It is defined as the ratio between the taggedfission events 𝑐𝑇 𝑎𝑔𝑔(𝐴𝑡ℎ;𝐸𝑆𝑢𝑚, 𝑚𝑐𝑟) and the total fission counts detectedby the TAC 𝑐𝐹 𝑖𝑠𝑠−𝑇𝐴𝐶 (𝐸𝑆𝑢𝑚, 𝑚𝑐𝑟) (dependencies on 𝐸𝑆𝑢𝑚 and 𝑚𝑐𝑟 areimplicit for readability):
𝜀𝑇 𝑎𝑔𝑔(𝐴𝑡ℎ) =
𝑐𝑇 𝑎𝑔𝑔(𝐴𝑡ℎ)
𝑐𝐹 𝑖𝑠𝑠−𝑇𝐴𝐶
. (1)
Fig. 17. Pulse height spectra of the events in the fission chamber for 0.8MeV<
𝐸𝑛 <7MeV compared to tagged events for different 𝐸𝑛 regions from all FICH channels.The neutron flux of n_TOF can be seen in Fig. 7.
The fission detection efficiency 𝜀𝐹𝐼𝐶𝐻 (𝐴𝑡ℎ) is the probability ofdetecting a fission reaction by the FICH detector and depends only onthe amplitude threshold 𝐴𝑡ℎ applied to the FICH events.Under the assumption that the probability of detecting a fissionevent in one of the detectors does not depend on whether it wasdetected in the other one, the tagging efficiency 𝜀𝑇 𝑎𝑔𝑔 and the fissiondetection efficiency 𝜀𝐹𝐼𝐶𝐻 are the same quantity and the taggingefficiency depends only on the applied amplitude threshold 𝐴𝑡ℎ.Following equation (1)𝑐𝑇 𝑎𝑔𝑔 and 𝑐𝐹 𝑖𝑠𝑠−𝑇𝐴𝐶 have to be determinedto calculate the tagging efficiency. While the tagged counts 𝑐𝑇 𝑎𝑔𝑔 canbe taken directly from the coincidence algorithm, the TAC eventscorresponding to fission reactions 𝑐𝐹 𝑖𝑠𝑠−𝑇𝐴𝐶 have to be cleaned from thebackground first. The background consists of the ambient, the neutronbeam induced and the sample induced background. The 233U(n, 𝛾)reaction sets the lower threshold for the sum energy as the calculationwill be biased if sum energies below the neutron separation energy of234U 𝑆𝑛(233𝑈 +𝑛) = 6.85MeV are considered. Thus as a general rule theefficiency will only be calculated for 𝐸𝑆𝑢𝑚 > 8MeV to avoid this com-ponent of the background completely. Dedicated measurements of theambient and neutron beam induced background have been performedto estimate their contribution to the overall background. Furthermore,the background subtraction is less prone to uncertainties and statis-tical fluctuations for high crystal multiplicity and large sum energiesbecause there is little background for such conditions but a compromisebetween systematic and statistical uncertainties has to be made. Never-theless, the sensitivity with respect to the applied conditions in crystalmultiplicity and sum energy has to be investigated and is shown for twodifferent amplitude thresholds 𝐴𝑡ℎ in Fig. 18. Even though the residualbackground is subtracted a variation for lower multiplicities can beobserved that decreases with increasing multiplicities. For 𝑚𝑐𝑟 > 6the variation of the calculated efficiency becomes smaller than thestatistical uncertainty, indicating that only fission events are left in thecalculation. One potential explanation for the systematic trend could beadditional background components i.e. reactions induced by scattered(from the samples) or fission neutrons. Indeed, neutrons emitted inthe fission process can be captured, preferably in the BaF2 crystalsthemselves leading to TAC events with large deposited energies. Thismight also explain why the calculated efficiency in Fig. 18 shows astronger dependence on the multiplicity for 𝐸𝑆𝑢𝑚 > 8MeV comparedto the more restrictive condition 𝐸𝑆𝑢𝑚 > 10MeV, as the fission neutroninduced background should not exceed 10MeV sum energy accordingto the neutron separation energies of barium isotopes, i.e. 𝑆𝑛(135𝐵𝑎 +
𝑛) = 9.1MeV.
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Fig. 18. Fission tagging efficiency 𝜀𝑇 𝑎𝑔𝑔 as a function of the crystal multiplicity andsum energy for two different amplitude thresholds 𝐴𝑡ℎ in the neutron energy intervalfrom 1.6 eV to 1.9 eV.
Fig. 19. Fission tagging efficiency calculated in several neutron resonances for
𝐴𝑡ℎ = 0.076V, 𝑚𝑐𝑟 > 6 and 𝐸𝑆𝑢𝑚 > 10MeV, their weighted average (red line) andthe standard deviation of the data points (blue dashed lines). The uncertainties arecalculated from the two highly correlated quantities in Eq. (1).
Fig. 20. Tagging efficiency 𝜀𝑇 𝑎𝑔𝑔 as a function of the FICH amplitude threshold (blackcircles). A scaled FICH amplitude spectrum in coincidence with the TAC for eventswith 𝑚𝑐𝑟 > 6 and 𝐸𝑆𝑢𝑚 > 10MeV is shown too (grey line) as it is directly related tothe efficiency.
Fig. 18 shows that for 𝑚𝑐𝑟 > 6 the sensitivity to the background isreduced within error bars as both conditions in 𝐸𝑆𝑢𝑚 coincide.Using only events with 𝑚𝑐𝑟 > 6 and 𝐸𝑆𝑢𝑚 > 10MeV the effi-ciency was calculated in several neutron resonances in order to verifya possible variation. The values of the efficiency for the used am-plitude threshold 𝐴𝑡ℎ = 0.076V were all in agreement within theiruncertainties, as shown in Fig. 19. Thus the average tagging effi-ciency over all neutron energy intervals is calculated to 𝜀𝑇 𝑎𝑔𝑔(𝐴𝑡ℎ =
0.076 𝑉 ) = 89.6(1)% and shown as a function of the fission amplitudethreshold in Fig. 20. The latter allows to calculate the tagging efficiencyfor any given amplitude cut and shows the stability of the value of
𝜀𝑇 𝑎𝑔𝑔(𝐴𝑡ℎ = 0.076 𝑉 ) with respect to small gain fluctuations, which areequivalent to small variations in the amplitude threshold. This givesfurther confidence in the accuracy of the tagging efficiency, which iscrucial to assess the capture cross section.In the measurement of the 233U 𝛼-ratio the capture response isobtained by subtracting the efficiency corrected tagged counts from thetotal counts in the calorimeter. Without giving a detailed calculation,from the 233U capture and fission cross-sections it can be expected thatan uncertainty in the tagging efficiency of 0.1% translates into a 1%uncertainty in the 233U 𝛼-ratio on average. The results show that thisdetector is well suited to obtain an accurate alpha-ratio.
4. Conclusions
A new compact fission chamber was developed and optimized forthe use in fission tagging experiments to measure capture cross-sectionsof fissile isotopes. The development aimed at the use of the detectionsystem at the n_TOF facility (CERN), coupled to the Total AbsorptionCalorimeter of EAR1, but can be generalized to other set-ups. Thefission chamber was optimized for timing performance with an averagesignal rise time of about 16 ns and a FWHM of 34 ns which is optimalfor the high specific 𝛼-particle count rates from 233U as well as thealpha-fission discrimination and allows using a narrow coincidencewindow between the calorimeter and the FICH facilitating low pile-upin the coincidence reconstruction. Its compactness hosting a total of 14samples as well as the minimal amount of structural material in beamprovide excellent conditions for low background and high statisticsmeasurements. The whole experimental set-up was further designedto achieve good performance, especially stability over time as well aseffectively tagging the fission events with an efficiency close to 90%.An experiment aiming at measuring the 233U(n, 𝛾) cross-sectionwas performed and the results have shown that the developed fissionchamber is well suited to tag the prompt fission 𝛾-rays, hence to have agood control over the fission background in the capture measurement.Results of this measurement will be presented in a separate publication.
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